Mausolus

Mausolus (Greek: ???????? or ??????????) was a ruler of Caria ( BC) , nominally the Persian Satrap, who enjoyed the
status of king or dynast by.The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus or Tomb of Mausolus was a tomb built between and BC at
Halicarnassus (present Bodrum, Turkey) for Mausolus.Mausolus, (died / bce), Persian satrap (governor), though
virtually an independent ruler, of Caria, in southwestern Anatolia, from / to bce. By moving his capital from Mylasa in
the interior to Halicarnassus on the coast, Mausolus indicated that he would attempt to.Here is what we know about the
most famous king of Caria - King Mausolus. He moved his capital from Mylasa to Halicarnassus. click here!.Mausolus,
with his queen Artemisia, ruled over Halicarnassus and the surrounding territory for 24 years. Though he was descended
from the local people.Mausolus was a ruler of Caria, nominally the Persian Satrap, who enjoyed the status of king or
dynast by virtue of the powerful position created by his father.Mausolus. ICE: Code Gate - AP Rez: 4 Strength: 5
Influence: 3. Mausolus can be advanced. If Mausolus has 3 or more advancement tokens on it, do the.The Mausoleum of
Halicarnassus, or the Tomb of Mausolus, was built for Mausolos, ruler of Halicarnassus and his wife.Mausolus (d/ BC)
was a semi-independent Persian satrap most famous for his tomb, the Mausoleum, which was completed by his wife.The
word "mausoleum" is the latinised form of the Greek mausoleion, which in turn is derived from the personal name of
Mausolos (usually latinised to Mausolus.Media in category "Statue of Mausolus (British Museum)". The following 18
files are in this category, out of 18 total. An actress performs a play.The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus was a large and
ornate mausoleum built both to honor and hold the remains of Mausolus of Caria.His wife Artemisia built the great
Tomb of Mausolus after his death, the so-called Mausoleum of Halicarnassus, one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient
World.Colossal statues of a man and a woman from the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, traditionally identified as
Mausolus and Artemisia II, around He extended his power greatly, even to hegemony over Rhodes. Source for
information on Mausolus: The Columbia Encyclopedia, 6th ed. dictionary.It was rebuilt by Mausolus, and his great
monument has such a prominent position in the centre of the scheme that Adler is probably right in.Ancient Origins
articles related to Mausolus in the sections of history, archaeology, human origins, unexplained, artifacts, ancient places
and myths and legends.The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus was built by Artemisia after her husband Mausolus died.
Mausolus and Artemisia had ruled over Halicarnassus and the region.Artemisia II was the daughter of Hecatomnus from
Mylasa, sister and spouse of Mausolus, satrap of Caria. She had no children from her marriage with
Mausolus.ARTEMISIA, the sister and wife of Mausolus (or Maussollus), king of Caria, was sole ruler from about to
B.C. She has immortalized.
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